SERMON NOTE: Reach Out With HIS Love-Go Bear Fruit More Fruit Much Fruit Lasting Fruit
By Rev Dr Chuah SP
Bible Reference: John 15:1-8, 16 NIV
“I am the true vine, and my Father is the gardener. He cuts off every branch in me that bears no fruit, while
every branch that does bear fruit he prunes so that it will be even more fruitful. You are already clean because of the word I have spoken to you. Remain in me, as I also remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by
itself; it must remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in me. “I am the vine; you are
the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing. If you do not remain in me, you are like a branch that is thrown away and withers; such branches are
picked up, thrown into the fire and burned. If you remain in me and my words remain in you, ask whatever
you wish, and it will be done for you. This is to my Father’s glory, that you bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be my disciples. You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you so that you might go
and bear fruit—fruit that will last—and so that whatever you ask in my name the Father will give you.
http://bible.com/111/jhn.15.1-16.NIV
Parable of The Vine
The Gardener
The Fruit
The Branches
The Vine
GOD is The Owner Of The Vineyard
The Gardener
He Provide
He Prune
HIS Heart and HIS Purpose
We are designed to bear fruit
Fruit is the natural spontaneous production of a plant
Fruit
Or Whole Life, Ourselves with all we are and what we do.
GOD cuts away every branches Inn me that bears bear no fruit
More Fruits
While every branches that bear fruit, he prunes so that it will be even more fruitful.
GOD Desires More Fruit but more fruit is
nit more work
not more blessing for ourselves
more fruit is more than ministry and life success
GOD'S way for us to bear fruits
V3 Remain in me, as I also remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; it must remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in me.
Through HIS Word The Pruning Knife- Shaper than any double edged sword.
Through abiding /remaining in CHRIST
V4 abide in CHRIST
Absolute dependence, confident and trust in HIM
Attached to the Vine
It's vibrant, come alive,
Much Fruits
V5-6
Be continually dependent on HIM.
Don stagnate or backslide
By Prayer

Abide much and pray much
Prayer unleash HIS power
Bear Fruit - To Bring Glory To HIM
V8 Fruitfulness is the mark of true disciples
We glorify GOD when we exhibit and enjoy HIS fruits in our lives.
Lasting Fruits
V16a
We are chosen and empowered to bear fruit
No ordinary fruit if we remain and abide in CHRIST
Ever lasting fruits
We are to go and bear lasting fruits.
Invest in Lives, in HIS Word/ Work, In Prayer and in Transformation
Answered prayerS in JESUS's Name
V16b
And so that whatever you asked in my name the FATHER will give you.
GOD is not only a GOD who meets our daily needs but HE is a GOD WHO provides for our every needs.
A Call To Abide
A call to consecration
without HIM, noting
A radical call of Discipleship.
total dependence on CHRIST
Knowing CHRIST through Time, Talk and Trust
Friends of CHRIST
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